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Feed the Future Advancing
Women’s Empowerment
Enhancing women’s empowerment and gender
equality in agricultural systems and programming
through design and learning services,
implementation support, and best practice capture.

The purpose of this research is to increase
knowledge about what strategies MSD Activities use
to include women and male and female youth in
programming, and the outcomes of those strategies.
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Landscape Analysis:
Overview

Key Learning Questions
1

What opportunities and
constraints have MSD programs
identified for women and/or youth
in agriculture and supporting
markets?

3

Which ways have MSD program
approaches attempted to
facilitate win-win market
opportunities with a focus on
women and/or youth?

2

What were the impacts or
outcomes of MSD approaches
that focus on women and youth,
including achievements,
shortcomings, and positive and
negative unintended
consequences?
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Conclusions
1

MSD can create transformative
opportunities for youth and women, in
both traditional and non-traditional
sectors and roles. This process can take
years of partners’ engagement.

2

Using MSD to engage youth appears
to lag behind women’s inclusion in
MSD. Youth in MSD is arguably more
complex and a less explored area of
practice.

3

CLA and adaptive management
techniques, coupled with leadership
buy-in and empowered staff, fuel
inclusion efforts, but not on their own.

4

Varying levels of intensity in applying
market facilitation allow for flexibility in
implementation.

Conclusions Continued
5

7

6

Being intentional about gender
integration in planning, implementation,
staffing and leadership, and MEL
approaches leads to increased
evidence of positive impacts related to
women and youth in MSD programs.

The outcomes of youth and women in
MSD programs are inconsistently
reported. Therefore, it is difficult to
draw solid conclusions related to the
consequences of the approach to serve
their interests.

Planning for Inclusion

Initially, most Activities
identified target sectors
based on where youth and
women were already found in
high concentration.`

• This changed with reflection and experience to
involve non-traditional sectors and roles
• Consider supporting markets not directly linked
to target goods, but indirectly addressing
constraints to women’s and/or youth’s market
inclusion

Source: MDF. 2018. “Beyond Income – A Critical Analysis of Agency Measurement in Economic Programming”

Implementation

Activities used a vast array of MSD tactics to engage and
benefit women and youth in agricultural market systems
and supporting markets.

•

Partnerships and making the business case

• Inclusive outgrower and ingrower schemes
• Expanding access to input supply, technology, and
information (female and youth agent models)
• Connecting women entrepreneurs to BDS
• Digital financial services
• Social norms
More in the report!

Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning (MEL)

Limited standardization of data in reporting makes it
difficult to draw conclusions around MSD impacts on
women and youth within and across Activities.
• Cross-Activity data is not comparable and selective sex- and age-disaggregation makes it difficult to
assess whether results are diffuse or localized to discrete partners, sectors, or interventions
• A range of MEL methods to drive learning around what works to reach and benefit women and youth
• Actor-led data gathering and management functions may result in improved buy-in and decisionmaking for inclusion

Recommendations
1

Dedicate resources to better
understand youth in MSD and
limitations of MSD approaches to meet
youth developmental needs more
broadly.

2

3

Recruit staff with inclusion skills and/or
train staff early on.

4

5

Use MSD as a means to identify win–
win opportunities in both traditional and
non-traditional sectors and roles.

Ensure formative analyses for women
and youth at the beginning, and use
CLA and adaptive management
approaches to deepen women’s and
youth’s inclusion on an iterative basis
over a longer period of time.
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